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President’s Wanderings
Dear Ruritanians and Folk Dancers,

This "Captains Log" comes from my hotel room in the cosmopolitan city of 
Thessaloniki (former Salonica) on the last day of my holiday abroad (30.7.17).  

My feet and legs ache from endless miles of dancing and walking (and climbing lots 
of stairs, slopes, ramps...) but my head is spinning with happy memories of the past 
eight weeks: "Grand Tour of Italy" and "Sicily in Depth, plus Malta" – pure tourism.
AND Kyriakos' "18th Seminar June 27-July 5 in Pilion, Greece", and "Giannina 
Project 18-18 July 2017".

The first:  Hostel Katerina is nestled like a retreat on a woodland hillside  1-2 hours 
east of Volos, on the Pilion Peninsula  – halfway between Papa Nero (Agios Ioannis) 
and "Mama Mia" (Damuchari beach was one film location in the movie).

Trees softly sheltered us from the harsh hot sun while we danced on the outdoor 
wooden floor at Katerina's.  We enjoyed hazy sunsets (no clouds or stars), cool gentle 
breezes from the Aegean, and hot sirocco winds from the deserts of Syria and the 
Middle East. It felt like opening an oven door. We got used to being hot and sweaty –
with balconies crowded with laundry.

Kyriakos started the seminar with ten of the most popular Greek dances – to new 
music – and we had four hours  of classes each day, morning and early evening.  
Dances from North Caesarea, Sarakatsian, Karystia, and Pella. 

I remembered the one guest tutor Niko Fotopoulos (West Thessaloniki) from a festival 
at Ampiere in last year's Pella Project in Macedonia. He was the lead dancer in 
Kyriakos' Kyklos group.

We could have a siesta or clamber over rocks to the four beaches on "The Med" – 
bathe or swim in the warm waters, lie on the beaches (marble  pebbles, not sand  or 
shells)  or hang out in tavernas, cafes....

Most nights we'd climb up countless steps, then amble along 1 km to the Mama Mia 
taverna for dinner and dancing. The three nights of live music and singing were a treat.

Twenty-two was a nice number of participants. Seven were from Australia (which was 
a first for Kyriakos) whereas Gaby and I were at our sixth - then seventh. 

The Giannina Project was totally different: 64 registered participants, arriving and 
departing at different stages - and many visitors, day-trippers or family and friends 
joining in.

Again Gaby and I were the only New Zealanders.  The largest ever contingent came 
from Israel (fifteen!), ten young adults came from Canada (mostly with Greek 
parentage), newcomers from Luxembourg and Italy... and it was great to reunite with 
old friends from previous projects.
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Each day or night our big coach would lead a convoy of four or five cars, driving for 
hours,  up the steep windy roads into the mountains of Epiros to the regions of Pogoni,  
Mastorohoria, Zagori, and Tzumerka (and Plataria beach on Ionian Sea).

Our base was the Hotel Alexios in Giannina, and a local school gym had room for the 
65 dancers plus these guest tutors:     
Nikon Demou (Vovousa)
Vlach Vasili Raptis (Syrrako) (Tzumerka)
Christos Papakostas (Pogoni) (Zagori)
Giorgos  Metsios (Metsovo)
Sakis Stavridis (Konitza)
Nikos Nusias  also taught, but in his studio.

Kyriakos quickly revised his Pontian ready for 
the evening dinner and dance at Anatoli.
When many places wanted Greek names, not 
Balkan or Albanian, Nikos’ village re-named 
themselves Klimatia - after the vines (and 
making nice tsipriou).

We had a lecture about music rhythms (gosh, 
the Greeks have 2/4, 3/4, 5/4,  6/4, 7/4, 8/4 
(yes),  then 9/8, 10/8, 11/8,  12/8 and so on - 
until 16/8. Very helpful. One village leader 
praised us, "You know the dances,  and the 
rhythms !"  Thanks, Vas.

Another presentation was Polyphonic Singing 
(unique to each village), and later Kostas 
Verdis & Family Orchestra did theirs at the 
Trabatova taverna. It uses five notes only ("no 
F" and numerous kinds of sharps, flats, 
halftones and indescribable tones that are 
extremely difficult to notate).

Every night we had live music from well-
known bands, singers , musicians.... 
(One of our group - a young Canadian, Matt - 
brought his own violin and with Cypriot 
Andreas played at our informal "free night".  
Hotel staff joined in the dancing),

Every day was an action-packed adventure – with sightseeing: stone bridges, 
preChristian ruins , archeological sites,  amphitheatres, churches (amazing beautiful 
16th century frescoes). City tours, village tours, museums (folk culture, silversmithing, 
and one devoted to the four-month battle to repulse the Italian invasion of 1940 that is 
commemorated by Ochi Day, 28th October)....   We travelled to the towns of Teriahi, 
Konitsa,  Pigi,  Zitsa,  Doliani,  Anatoli. Chuliarades, and Trabatova.
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We enjoyed the truffle (trumpet mushroom) farm, and interviews with historians, 
especially the mechanic whose generations of family built the stone bridges, hotels, 
and houses around Epiros.  We had time out from the heat by waterfalls and in the cool 
shaded glades by rapids, rocks, bush, and the river under Godsbridge.  

Most memorable (for me) was the Saint's Fiesta at Metsovo.  First came a parade with 
horses and local dignitaries,  then two hundred locals in their regional costumes 
formed a chain two people deep, and danced in the park in front of the church.  
Musicians played and the priests danced too.  A festive carnival atmosphere.

I have worn out the tread on my shoes - from dancing on flagstones and gravel,  and 
walking on rough concrete paths. (I save my Blochs for indoors.)

After the high temperatures of summer in Europe I am looking forward to cooler 
weather at home, and being able to dance with my New Zealand "folk-family".

See you soon, dance with you soon,
Kind Regards,

Bronwen

The  "dancing at night" pic was our glendi/dinner/party in the park opposite our 
Alexios Hotel in Giannina, Epiros,  on the first night of the project. We had live 
musicians and singers in many villages every night of the Giannina Project - so spoilt!
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Coming Events
Likely sometime this Spring: A launching party for Rae’s new bigger better New 
Wave Folkdancing resource for schools and everyone from 3 years to 103.

Labour Weekend: Machol Pacifica, national Israeli Dance camp.  In Nelson.
For details and registration closing date (imminent!), see p. 7.

Saturday 9th December: Christmas Party - Our Club and the Multicultural Society.

Combined Christmas Party
7-10pm   Saturday 9th December 2017
Holland House,  123  Rockfield Rd, Penrose  ( NOT Danish House in Rockridge Ave! )

Friends and family are welcome. 

This year it is our Club's pleasure to host this: 
An evening of exotic food, friendship, a quiz, Christmas carols, our Santa Lucia with a 
Southern Hemisphere Christmas song to the tune of "St Lucia".  Dances of many 
cultures and food of the many nationalities living here.

• Pot Luck Dinner - Bring a plate/dish  of your nationality - entree, main or dessert.  

• Bring a gift of value c. $5 for the Salvation Army’s Christmas distribution. Please 
gift-wrap and label it boy/girl/age range - or man/woman/adult.  Much appreciated.

• Entry is free.  But bring some money for a raffle.

• Tea, coffee, and non-alcoholic punch provided.  BYO otherwise.

Dress Code:  Party clothes or your national dress – and dancing shoes!

Numbers are limited to 70,  so please RSVP to bronwena@xtra.co.nz – early to 
secure your places, but by mid-November at latest.  Give the names of all in your 
party, and contact information.  Your name labels will be ready for you to pick up at 
the door.
 
If you would like to lead a few dances or your group wants to perform in our Dance 
Programme please contact Bronwen (all contact info on Committee page).
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Machol Pacifica, Labour Weekend, Nelson

Hurry! Registration and orders for meal, T-shirts and all media close on 20th August!
 
The media: Prefer DVD and CD in place of the USB?  Any change is needed NOW 
(so that Oren knows how many copies to make and bring).
Simply go online to the registration form, enter your Name and Town (group), and if 
you have already ordered and paid for a USB go directly to the comments box at the 
bottom of the page and write ‘SWAP + CD’ (which costs an extra $10) . Put the 
amount in the payment box and deposit your $10 by internet banking. If you don’t use 
internet banking state ‘pay at camp’.  Please let others in your group know.
 
Watch our website macholpacifica.org.nz for updates, T-shirts and Menu.
Any queries just email using the  ‘contact’ form on the website.
 
It’s great to see your familiar names reappearing as the registrations come rolling in. 
Really gets the heart pumping with delight. The reunion at camp time is such a joy, as 
are the dances we love, the great quality input from our guest choreographers, 
welcoming new dancers, the fun and friendly atmosphere, it’s all the making of 
another very special and memorable event.

! ! – Warmest greetings from Nelson Israeli Dancers

Mufridah celebrates with us
When Mufridah was feted over her 90th birthday season in early June, it was a quiet little 
echo of gatherings and good times past masterminded by Mufridah herself, many of them 
whole weekend ventures and adventures.

Mufridah has written us a card:  “Thank you all Ruritanian friends who made my 90th 
birthday so special.”   We too enjoyed the pleasures, catching up with colleagues in round-
the-table intimacy with much good conversation, lively exchanges of opinions and goings-
on old and new – and WE thank HER for it too!

It is on my To-Do list, for when I have my longstanding burden of the schools’ resources 
safely in publication, to write (in consultation with Mufridah herself) the story of her major 
part in our life and initiatives since her arrival amongst us in 1980.  At that time she was a 
longed-for surprise.  The immigrant population in Auckland was beginning to make an 
exciting difference, but it was limited: mostly British, Dutch, and Pacifica.  In the dance 
scene we, with our OE-resourced repertoire and our home-made fancy dress, were 
attempting to be the exotic influence!   Suddenly here was a real live Serb, one who could 
not only dance but – as we began to find out – teach a performing group, design costumes, 
network with people, and produce visionary outreach ideas that she could organize!  Then 
she got into social service, dancing for and with the handicapped and the resthome 
population, taking a loyal group of dancers with her.  We are proud to be her friends!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! – Rae Storey
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 A Beautiful Glimpse into NZ’s Dance History
 
You might like to see a video of a waltz from an 1826 manuscript in the Turnbull 
Library.   Was it brought out by the first settlers – in a windjammer?   A remarkable 
survival anyway, one of four.  The dances were likely to have been performed in the 
old Government House when Auckland was the capital.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_7B_Qsdnn5E

Hearty thanks to Chris Brady in England who still researches New Zealand dance 
history (and related dance topics) and sends us the results – 40 years on from the 
period he spent being an important part of it himself here! 

Midwinter Tudor Banquet and Dance
 
What better way to “Drive the Cold Winter Away” in “The Bleak Midwinter” while 
“In the Fields of Frost and Snow” than to hold a meal with games and dancing.  The 
names of the above dances and song reflect how people felt during the dark days of 
the winter months back in the 15th and 16th centuries.  For those of us who have 
experienced a northern hemisphere winter, we know how cold and forlorn it can be 
and the bright lights of Christmas are a welcome diversion from the gloom of the days.
 
In Tudor times (1485 – 1603), there were no Christmas lights as we know it, but they 
celebrated the 12 days of Christmas during December and January with great style.  
Before their dissolution, the Monasteries were the largest landowners is Britain with 
tenant famers working all year to make a living.  The farmers did not work for these 
12 days, (although glad to know that they did check on the animals), but enjoyed a 
time of revelry and feasting.  Houses were decorated with greenery and berries from 
the woods, candles were lit and an abundance of food was prepared for the many 
festival days.  The farm workers may have had 12 days off from their normal toil, but 
the cooks of the household would have been well occupied!
 
For us, the Early Dance Group, we look upon this romantic period as being a pivotal 
time in history as well as very colourful.  No wonder we like to turn the clock back, 
dress in period costume, prepare Medieval/Tudor style food and re-enact an evening of 
feasting and dancing.  Our table was set with the customary white tablecloths, 
decorated with greenery and the warm glow of candles.  There was a generous amount 
of food prepared by everyone – Chicken and Orange Sauce, Yrchouns (sausage 
hedgehogs), Golden Leeks and Onions, other vegetables, pies, eggs, bread, dried fruit 
and nuts, Codonys Bullits en Olla (Quinces boiled in a pot), a fruity cheesecake fit for 
Richard II *, fresh fruit, cheeses and an abundance of delicious mulled apple juice. 

Photo opposite: Stephen and Rhiannon Marryatt, with Trish Henley and Ian Cassidy
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After the meal there was ‘Tossing the Egg’, with pairs throwing an egg to one another 
while taking a step backwards after each throw.  There was much concentration and 
hilarity from the participants [see pictured on back cover].

Time then for the dancing.  In the 12th and 13th centuries, people sang to provide their 
own music as they danced, but by the 16th century, the singing and dancing had been 
separated.  The songs had become the carols as we know them today and musicians 
played music for the dancers.  By then, there were the ancient circle dances, couple 
dances from the Inns of Court, stately processional dances, 3 – 5 dancers weaving in 
lines, and the newer country dances which were great favourites of Queen Elizabeth I 
– all of which we performed with great enthusiasm.
 
Now as the dreary winter lingers on we dream of longer days and the festivities of the 
Summer Solstice, and dancing “All in a Garden Greene” “Upon a Summer’s Day”.

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! – Beth Harris
* Beth notes re Richard II: “There is a book called To the King's Taste: Richard II's 
Book of Feasts and Recipes Adapted for Modern Cooking, by Lorna J Sass.  It is based 
on a medieval manuscript commissioned by Richard II.  The person who brought the 
cheesecake most likely got the recipe from this book.”
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For When You Are Visiting Other Cities
International folk dance (IFD) and specialist groups throughout the country are listed 
on the Folk Dance NZ website: folkdance.org.nz

Hamilton:
•   DanceFolkus (Fiona Murdoch), International. Thurs.7.30, St Stephen’s, 2 Mahoe St.    
Themed blocks culminating in parties.  07-856-8324, dancefolkus@slingshot.co.nz 
Google DanceFolkus.  Facebook: Dance Folkus.  Detailed schedule can be  emailed.

•   Israeli : Woodturners’ Hall, Storey Ave., Te Rapa, Mondays 7.30pm.
   Contact: Raymond Matson, 07-855-7829

Tauranga:  Athena, Greek. Gaby Johnston, 07 5433-229, gabemail2@gmail.com

Hawkes Bay:
•  With Glenys Kelly: Thurs. 9.30am-11.30. Hastings Baptist Hall, Karamu Rd Sth. 
•  With Raechel Bennett: Mon. 7-10pm, Pakowhai Community Hall, P. Rd, Hastings.
    Raechel 06 8778367 <s.raechel.bennett@gmail.com>.
•  International Dancing Group: Inactive at present, but happy to dance with visitors.
 Contacts:  Cleone Cawood 06-877-5060  <ccawood@xtra.co.nz>
   Elaine Prakash 06-877-2277   <elaine.prakash@gmail.com>
   Glenys Kelly 06-877-7272
Whangarei:
International Folk Dances Monday, 7.30-9.30pm, Onerahi Community Hall, Onerahi 
Rd.  Contact:  Elizabeth 09 4360819 or 0211197695  ingostaats@clear.net.nz

Paihia:  Group is in recess.  Contact is June Jacobson <junejacobson@xtra.co.nz>

Israeli Groups: In 13 New Zealand centres.  See www.macholpacifica.org.nz

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Contribution deadline for November 2017 issue of Roundabout:  Sat. 28th Oct. 

TEXT: Please email if possible (NOT in an Attachment).
Otherwise on white A4 paper, in 14 pt Times New Roman,with side margins at least 

1.9cm, and 2.2 cm at top and bottom.
Any other MS needs to be in earlier to give time for transcribing.

PHOTOS: Digital please – at FULL RESOLUTION. Email them or send on a CD.
Hard copy photos only if it’s unavoidable.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
PHOTOS:  Thanks to Beth Harris for photos of the Early Dance midwinter banquet,  
Kyriakos Moisidis and Bronwen Arlington for pictures of Bronwen’s adventures in 
Greece, and Rae Storey for the birthday image of Mufridah. 
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Dancing Every Week:   TIME  CONTACT 

MONDAY International Folkdance 9.30-12 noon Rae Storey,  524-9504
and FRIDAY NB In Rae’s loft, 24a Dell Ave, Remuera   rstorey@ihug.co.nz
MONDAY Korean dancing for all  10.30-12 noon Leah Park, 832-4805 
 Manutewhau Community Hub   pokcarrya@naver.com
 74 B Oriel Ave, West Harbour
MONDAY Israeli Dancing: beginners (details as Wed.)   marta.cullen@gmail.com
TUESDAY Chilean & South American   Ana Maria de Vos, 638-6771
 Pre-sc.10:30-noon; school 4:30-5:45; adult 6-7:15   Txt  021-156-8020
 Epsom Meth. Church, 587 Manukau Rd  anamaria.devos@clear.net.nz
WEDNESDAY Israeli Dancing, Maayan Group  7-9pm  Jenni Gottschalk, 480-4330 
 Contact Jennifer re temporary venue          jennygo@complus.co.nz
THURSDAY City of Auckland Morris Dancers 7:30pm  Andy Smith
       St Lukes Hall, 704 New North Rd, St Lukes      361-2133         
       All welcome, dancers & musicians    Details on aucklandmorris.org.nz
THURSDAY International Dancing  7pm  Felicia Alkin 0210288-7020
 Configure Gym, Pakuranga         feel_leo@yahoo.com 
FRIDAY  IFD incl. Chinese & Taiwanese  1.30-4pm Julia Wei 537-4059
 St John Ambulance Hall,    jna_nz@yahoo.com
 590 Pakuranga Rd, Highland Park

Dancing Every Month:
! ! ! ! ! Irish Set Dancing
First 3 THURS.  Rocky Nook Bowling Club  8 - 10pm Fred Carr, 963-8145 
   Fowlds Park, Mt Albert               fred.carr@vodafone.co.nz

! ! ! ! English Folkdancing
Second FRIDAY St John the Baptist Hall  7.30-10pm Beth Harris, 445-9386   
  47 Church St, Northcote  A.Stead, 418-1578, astead@clear.net.nz

! ! ! ! ! Early Dance
Fourth FRIDAY St John the Baptist  Hall  7.30-10pm Karen Vernon
   47 Church St, Northcote         karen@plantagenet.co.nz  419-2429

     Hillsborough Ceilidh! ! ! !
Last FRIDAY St Davids in the Field  7.30pm Anne-Marie Forsyth
! ! ! 202 Hillsboro Rd, Mt Roskill learnScotsfiddle@gmail.com!
! ! ! ! ! Contra Dancing
Second  SAT. St Lukes Church Hall  7-10.30pm Lenny Bloksberg
   Cnr St Lukes/New Nth Rd      lenny@bloksberg-it.co.nz  266-2002

SAT. a.m. International: Monthly +. Gwen Mann, 575-1985, gwenmann@xtra.co.nz 
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